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What’s in store for this month?
Enjoy a series of creative learning programmes inspired by our collections.

January
Sketch as an Artist
Wednesday, 17 January 2018
Sharjah Museum of Islamic Civilization
Discover the unique cityscapes and
magniﬁcent panoramic views of palaces,
mosques and Islamic buildings in
Ottoman Istanbul, and learn Thomas
Hope's invigorating sketching method.
A Journey through History
Thursday, 25 January 2018
Sharjah Archaeology Museum
Join us and discover the natural history
and civilization of the United Arab
Emirates and the Arabian Peninsula
presented by a specialist.
Bath Bombs
Wednesday, 31 January 2018
Sharjah Science Museum
Learn how to make bath bombs in
wonderful shapes, refreshing scents and
bright colours to use it for relaxation in
your next bath.

February
My Heritage, My Identity
Sharjah Heritage Museum
A three-day programme that presents
delicious recipes from Emirati traditional
cuisine.
First day: Regag Bread
Tuesday, 13 February 2018
On a low heat, round pieces of soft, wet
dough are gently spread over a pan. Join us
to learn the steps of making regag, a famous
low-calorie traditional Emirati bread.

Second day: Al Lugaimat
Wednesday, 14 February 2018
Create crunchy dumplings covered in
honey or date molasses.
Third day: Emirati Achaar –Spicy Pickled
Vegetables
Thursday, 15 February 2018
Mix spices and vinegar with your choice of
onions or mango, known as achaar, then
add it to your food to create a special ﬂavor.

March
Calligraphy on Fabrics
Wednesday, 7 March 2018
Sharjah Calligraphy Museum
Experience the beauty of various kinds of
Arabic calligraphy such as Kuﬁ, Diwani and
Ruqa'a, and learn the technique of writing
on fabrics to create a beautiful piece.
Sea Secrets
Wednesday, 21 March 2018
Sharjah Aquarium
Explore the fascinating hidden sea world
and its creatures to ﬁnd inspiration for the
artwork you will create using punching art.
A Journey through History
Thursday, 29 March 2018
Sharjah Archaeology Museum
Join us and discover the natural history and
civilization of the United Arab Emirates and
the Arabian Peninsula presented by a
specialist.

All programmes are free of charge for adults aged +16
All programmes take place from 10 am to 12 pm
For enquiries, call 065197259 or e-mail Community@sma.gov.ae

